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Introduc*on 

There are approximately 7.3 million individuals with intellectual and developmental 

disabili<es (IDD) in the United States (Larson et al., 2018). Only 16% of individuals with IDD 

receive formal supports from their state’s Developmental Disabili<es Agency and even among 

these individuals a majority live at home and are supported by their families (Anderson et al., 

2018). Informal caregiving is the primary mode of support for people with intellectual and 

developmental disabili<es living in the United States. Between 75%-80% of all adults with 

intellectual and developmental disabili<es live with their parents or other family members 

(Anderson et al., 2018; Braddock  et al., 2013; Mahar et al., n.d ). More than 25% of family 

caregivers are over the age of 60 (Heller, 2011). As family members con<nue to age,  individuals 

with IDD are increasingly outliving their parents (Burke et al., 2018; Fujiura, 2014). As such, it is 

impera<ve to support families in developing plans for the future. Future planning is described as 

a set of ac<vi<es to ensure supports are available for individuals with IDD in the future (Burke et 

al., 2018).  

Future planning can involve a wide range of topics such as planning for future living 

arrangements, financial planning and the iden<fica<on of a primary support person.  Future 

planning is necessary to ensure the consistency and quality of supports for individuals with IDD, 

par<cularly as family members age or pass away. In addi<on to aging, another important area of 

considera<on is suppor<ng families using culturally and linguis<cally competent approaches. As 

the United States’ popula<on ages and becomes more diverse over the next several decades, 

service systems must meet the needs of the changing demographics. One community under 

reported about within the IDD literature are Muslim Americans. Muslim Americans are a diverse 

and growing popula<on within the United States.   

Study Objec,ves & Research Ques,ons 
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Table 1 
 Research Aims and Ques,ons 

Hypothesis 

It is expected that similar to the general popula<on, Muslim families rarely par<cipate in 

future financial and residen<al planning. Addi<onally, Muslim families, par<cularly immigrant 

and non-English speaking families, may experience addi<onal or compounded barriers to future 

planning as a result of language barriers and challenges naviga<ng complicated and fragmented 

service systems. 

Background 

Research suggests that people with intellectual and developmental disabili<es (IDD) who 

live, work and play in community se_ngs, alongside their peers without disabili<es have more 

control over their lives, are engaged in their communi<es, are safer and have greater life 

sa<sfac<on (American Associa<on on Intellectual and Developmental Disabili<es [AAIDD], 

2015).  Addi<onally, adults with disabili<es who live in their own home enjoy greater choice and 

control over making life decisions when compared to individuals living in congregate or group 

home se_ngs (Reed et al, 2014). Across all outcome areas people who live in their own home, 

family home, or in small residences ranked higher and consistently achieved posi<ve outcomes 

when compared to their peers living in moderate and large agency residences (Nord et al., 

Research  Aim Research Ques*on

Inves<gate residen<al and financial planning 
paberns of Muslim’s with IDD and their families.

Do Muslim families engage in long-term financial 
and residen<al planning to ensure supports are 
available to their adult family members with 
intellectual and developmental disabili<es as 
parents age or pass away? 

Explore any barriers Muslims with IDD and their 
family members experience when planning for 
the future.  

Do Muslim families experience any barriers to 
financial and residen<al planning for the future?
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2013). Lakin and colleagues (2011) systema<c review on the effects of deins<tu<onaliza<on and 

quality of life for adults with ID, analyzed the findings from 36 studies. Eighty six percent of the 

studies consistently reported posi<ve outcomes in four areas of skill development, (1) social 

skills, (2) language and communica<on, (3)  self-care and domes<c skill development and (4) 

community living skills. Addi<onally, individuals with developmental disabili<es who 

transi<oned from an ins<tu<onal se_ng to a community-based se_ng developed these skills at 

a higher level than their peers who live in ins<tu<onalized se_ngs.  

Unfortunately, when families do not develop plans and the rela<ve providing care can no 

longer support their family member, individual’s with IDD are more likely to move into 

ins<tu<onal se_ngs (Burke et al., 2018). Anderson and colleagues’ analysis of na<onal survey of 

over 3,000 caregivers revealed that over 80% of respondents reported that their family member 

with an IDD lives with them (2018). The respondents shared their concerns about their son or 

daughter’s future when the family is not able to provide support. Family members were worried 

that their rela<ve with a disability will experience a decrease in quality of support (91%), that 

they would lose their friends and become socially isolated (82%), that no one else will provide 

support (80%), that their family member with a disability will be forced to live somewhere they 

do not want  to live (81%), that their health will deteriorate (78%),  that they will be abused, 

neglected (77%) and financially exploited (68%) (Anderson et al., 2018). These  concerns may 

cause families undue stress and anxiety that may be alleviated with appropriate future planning. 

Although families have concerns about the future, many do not develop advance care 

plans. In a na<onal survey of almost 400 parents of individuals with intellectual and 

developmental disabili<es, researchers found that the majority of respondents did not make 

advance care plans for their children’s long-term needs such as iden<fying a successor to the 

family caregiver or planning for future living arrangements (Burke et al., 2018). The lack of 
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future planning can have nega<ve outcomes for people with disabili<es and their families.  

Individuals with disabili<es who do not have residen<al and financial arrangements are at 

greater risk for inappropriate placements and crises situa<ons (Burke  et al, 2018; Hewib, et al., 

2013; Thompson & Wright, 2001).  

Burke and colleagues’ research iden<fied correlates and barriers to future planning by 

surveying nearly 400 parents of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabili<es. The 

authors found that parents who were older, more educated and abended more parent training 

were more likely to engage in future planning (Burke et al. 2018). The barriers iden<fied by the 

authors included a lack of available services, financial challenges, lack of <me and reluctance 

and/or lack of family members ability to take on the support role, ojen assumed by parents.  

Similar to Burke et al. (2018), Anderson and colleagues (2018) also confirmed that 

parent or caregiver characteris<cs impacted whether or not the family planned for the future. 

Anderson et al. reported that caregivers with lower household incomes were less likely to report 

having a plan compared to caregivers with higher household incomes. Heller and Factor (1991 

as cited in Burke et al., 2018) found that  when caregivers were white, had higher incomes, and 

were older they were more likely to conduct financial and residen<al planning. 

Anderson et al. (2018), Burke et al. (2018) and their colleagues present valuable 

informa<on about the experiences of families when it comes to future planning. However, one 

limita<on of their studies is that the na<onal samples were predominately white (89% and 85%, 

respec<vely). As the United States popula<on ages and becomes more diverse over the next 

several decades, service systems must meet the needs of the changing demographics. It is 

predicted that between 2016 and 2060, the popula<on of adults aged 65 and older in the U.S. 

will nearly double, from 49.2 million to 94.7 million (PHI, 2020). The number of adults aged 85 

and older is expected to nearly triple, from 6.4 million to 19 million (PHI,2020). At the same 
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<me, the propor<on of older adults of color will increase from 23 percent to 45 percent, and 

the propor<on of older adults who are immigrants will increase from 14 percent to 23 percent 

(PHI, 2020). Therefore, it is important to learn about these popula<ons and their needs to 

improve service systems ability to serve a culturally and linguis<cally diverse popula<on.  

One such community under reported about within the IDD literature are Muslim 

Americans. Muslim Americans are a diverse and growing popula<on (Pew Research Center 

[PRC], 2017). In 2017 there were an es<mated 3.5 million Muslims in the United States (PRC, 

2017).  Fijy-eight percent of U.S. Muslim adults are first genera<on Americans who originate 

from countries all around the world (PRC, 2017). Both immigrant and U.S.-born Muslim 

popula<ons are racially and ethnically diverse. A large number of foreign-born Muslims are 

Asian, while many U.S.-born Muslims are Black or Hispanic (PRC, 2017).  Addi<onally, many 

foreign-born and U.S.-born Muslims iden<fy as white, and this category includes Arab, Middle 

Eastern and Persian.  

Despite racial and ethnic diversity in this popula<on, Muslims may share religious 

tradi<ons or beliefs that may influence how families plan for the future. Abum et al. (2021) and 

Jagatheesan et al. (2010) describe the importance of the family unit for Muslims. Jagatheesan 

and colleagues (2010) explain that for some Muslim families,  par<cularly immigrant families 

tend to value collec<vism.  

Few studies exist on Muslim Americans with intellectual and developmental disabili<es 

within the scien<fic literature. However, the studies that do exist confirm the need for increased 

training and supports for families. In a recent study on exis<ng community support structures 

available to South Asian Muslim families of children with IDD living in the United States, authors 

Shikarpurya and Singh (2021) iden<fied a need to support parents to develop a working 

understa<ng of how to navigate systems of informal and formal support structures. In a 
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separate study, Jegatheesan and colleagues (2010) found that South Asian Muslim families, 

experienced both cultural and language barriers that impeded the families’ abili<es to access 

resources to support their child with a disability. This study aims to inves<gate residen<al and 

financial planning paberns of Muslim families with a member who has an intellectual and/or 

developmental disability and explore the perceived barriers to planning for the future.  

Methodology 

This study is a mixed methods research design that combines elements of qualita<ve 

and quan<ta<ve methods. An online survey was administered between May-August 2021. The 

survey included 38 ques<ons with three main sec<ons. The first sec<on asks respondents to 

answer demographic ques<ons. The second sec<on asks about the supports and services the 

individual with IDD currently receives (both formal and informal supports). Finally, the third 

sec<on of the survey asks about future planning and the barriers the individual and the family 

have  experienced. Thirty-six out of the 38 ques<on survey collected quan<ta<ve data.  

Qualita<ve data will be collected from the two open-ended ques<ons within the survey that ask 

respondents about the supports they have used or need to help with related to caregiving for 

their family member. Family members will also be asked about the barriers (if any) they’ve 

experienced when accessing supports.  

Study Design  

This study consists of two main parts: (1) literature review and (2) survey.  The literature 

review was conducted to provide a background and summary of the of the current ideas and 

discussion around future planning for individuals with intellectual and developmental 

disabili<es and their family members. In addi<on, a cross-sec<onal survey was released to 

collect data on the residen<al and financial planning paberns of Muslim families and the 

barriers (if any) they experience when suppor<ng their family member with intellectual and 
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developmental disabili<es to plan for the future. This cross-sec<onal study will ideally allow for 

a closer examina<on of the rela<onship between planning paberns using the Future Planning 

Scale and other variables of interest (i.e., educa<on, socioeconomic status, etc.). As an ini<al 

study exploring the topic of American Muslims with IDD and future planning, a cross-sec<onal 

study will be useful to generate hypotheses to beber understand planning paberns especially 

for this community that is under-represented in the published scien<fic literature.   

Nonetheless, the weaknesses associated with cross-sec<onal studies may include the 

difficulty interpre<ng the associa<ons iden<fied. Since cross-sec<onal studies are collec<ng 

informa<on at a moment in <me, individuals responding to the survey may have challenges 

remembering or answering ques<ons that ask about past experiences or ac<vi<es.  

Unfortunately, this may introduce non-response and recall biases to the study. However 

previous studies have confirmed the reliability and validity of the survey tool and this may 

alleviate some of these concerns (Burke et al., 2018).  

Study Popula*on  

Family members of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabili<es were 

recruited to par<cipate in this study. An effort was made to recruit individuals who iden<fy as 

Muslim, but the survey was open to all parents, siblings and other family members who play a 

role in suppor<ng their rela<ve with IDD. Survey respondents must be adults ages 18 years and 

older to par<cipate.  

Par*cipants 

Par<cipa<on in this study was voluntary. Individuals that take part in this study were 

asked to answer ques<ons about themselves, their family member with a disability and their 

family’s experiences with future planning. Individuals who chose to par<cipate could skip 
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ques<ons and stop the survey at any <me and for any reason. The survey took about 15-20 

minutes to complete.  

Consent 

Qualtrics was used to capture consent of survey respondents prior to star<ng the survey. 

Informed consent was received anonymously by par<cipants.  The person responding to the 

survey was asked to answer a ques<on that contains a brief descrip<on and what to expect 

from their par<cipa<on in the study.  The ques<on included branch logic and if the par<cipant 

selected ‘yes, I consent’ they were able to con<nue with the remainder of the survey. If the 

par<cipant chose ‘no, I do not consent’, they were directed to the end of the survey.  

Sampling Approach 

A web-based recruitment strategy was undertaken to reach a diverse group of parents, 

siblings and other family members of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabili<es 

through contacts at local, state and na<onal disability agencies. A flyer describing the study and 

target popula<on and that included a link to an online Qualtrics survey was distributed through 

contacts at 13 community-based organiza<ons that serve large popula<ons of Muslims with 

intellectual and developmental disabili<es and their family members. A power analysis revealed 

that a sample size of 383 survey respondents will ensure a 95% (z score =1.96) confidence 

interval and 5% margin of error. The recruitment method relied on a convenience sample. 

Convenience sampling allows par<cipants to self-select into the study.  

Survey Tool 

The survey that was used in this study is a modified version of the survey used in the 

Burke and colleagues' (2018) study on barriers and correlates to future planning. Wriben 

permission from the author to use and modify the survey was obtained. Burke and colleagues 

developed this survey using research about families of individuals with IDD and future planning. 
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The authors also piloted the survey with parents of individuals with different types of 

disabili<es.  

For this study, valid and reliable demographic ques<ons used in na<onal surveys were 

added to the survey so that informa<on about the individuals’ racial and ethnic backgrounds, 

country of birth, length of <me residing in the US, the languages spoken at home and religious 

preference, could be collected and analyzed.  

Descrip,on of Variables  

The Future Planning Scale (FPS) is the dependent variable in this study. The Future 

Planning Scale was created using the sum of ten ques<ons about future planning for individuals 

with intellectual and developmental disabili<es. This is similar to previous studies on long-term 

planning (Burke et al.,  2018; Heller & Caldwell, 2006). In studies by Heller and Caldwell (2006) 

and Burke and colleagues (2018), the Kuder-Richardson co-efficient was .91 and .82  

respec<vely. This implies that that the FPS is a reliable measure. A similar analysis could not be 

conducted for this study due to the small number of survey responses.  

The independent variables in this study are predominantly categorical and include 

parent/family member par<cipa<on in training, parent/family member educa<onal background, 

socioeconomic status, barriers to future planning, residence within the United States, and 

language(s) spoken at home. These variables were considered in rela<on to the dependent 

variable.  

Data Analysis 

Survey Findings  

A total of 16 survey responses were received and 11 responses were included in the 

analysis.  Five of the survey responses were removed from the analysis as the par<cipants did 
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not answer any of the future planning ques<ons. The low survey response limited the analysis 

to descrip<ve sta<s<cs and a thema<c analysis of the qualita<ve responses.   

In this study, 45% of the respondents iden<fied as a sibling of an adult/child with a 

disability and 55% of respondents described themselves as a parent of an adult/child with a 

disability. The ages of the respondents ranged from 30-66 years of age and reside in 5 different 

states (Alabama, Delaware, Illinois, Michigan, Texas).  All of the survey par<cipants iden<fied as 

both Muslim and female. Seventy-three percent iden<fied as Asian and 27% as Middle Eastern/

North African.  Among the respondents, 72% were married. When asked about their health, 

92%  perceived their health to be good or very good. Ninety-one percent shared that their child 

or sibling lived at home with them or another family member. Only 9% responded that their 

family member lives independently with supports. 

Most of the survey par<cipants (64%) responded that they are currently the primary 

support person for their family member.  When asked about their current ability to take care of 

their family member with a disability 64% perceive that they have good or excellent ability to 

currently care for their family member while 36% said that they feel that their ability to  

currently support their family member is moderate to fair.   

When asked directly about who will provide caregiving to the family member when the 

primary caregiver is no longer able to fill this role,  more than half of the respondents (64%) said 

another family member would.  Approximately, 27% responded that a paid staff member would 

assume this role.   

Table 2 
Future Planning Scale Ques,ons 
N=11 

Ques*ons % Yes (n)

1 Created a leber of intent 18.2%  (2)
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Although less than half of the respondents par<cipated in the following ac<vi<es,  

families that par<cipated in the survey were most likely to discuss future plans with their family 

(36.4%)  and establish legal guardianship (36.4%). Par<cipants were less likely to make 

residen<al plans with their family member with a disability (9.1%) or seek residen<al programs 

(9.1%).  

The Future Planning Scale consists of ten items that were summed to create a Planning 

Score variable.  Families that have completed 4-10 of the planning ac<vi<es listed above were 

categorized as Medium or High Planning. Families that completed 0-3 of the planning ac<vi<es 

listed above were considered Low or No Planning.  

Education and Future Planning 

Table 3 

2 Located an aborney knowledgeable about disability issues 27.2%  (3)

3 Established legal guardianship for your sibling with a disability 36.4% (4)

4 Established powers of aborney for health care and/or property 27.2%  (3)

5 Established a special needs trust 18.2%  (2)

6 Iden<fied a successor to follow the current family caregiver 27.2%  (3)

7 Looked into a residen<al program for your child with a disability 9.1% (1)

8 Made residen<al plans for/with your child with a disability 9.1% (1)

9 Discussed future plans with your child with a disability 18.2%  (2)

10 Discussed future plans for your child with a disability with the en<re 
family

36.4% (4)
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 Respondent Educa,on Level and Future Planning Ac,vi,es  

Among the survey respondents, 55% have a graduate level degree and 27% iden<fied as 

college graduates. Eighteen percent had a high school diploma. The propor<on of college 

graduates that had medium or high planning was greater than individuals who had a high school 

diploma.  

Income and Future Planning 

Table 4 
 Respondent Educa,on and Future Planning Ac,vi,es  

Household income varied, as 45% of respondents made $80,000 or less and 55% of the 

respondents’ household income was $80,000 or more. Forty-five percent of the par<cipants 

(45%) responded that they are not employed. Respondents were not asked about household 

size and this limits  our understanding of poverty levels among respondents.  The pabern that 

arises from the responses is that the higher the income the greater the propor<on of 

respondents who made future plans with their rela<ve with a disability.  

Age and Future Planning 
Table 5 
Respondent Age and Future Planning Ac,vi,es  

 HS Diploma College Grad Graduate 
School

Overall Total 

Future Planning Ac*vi*es n % n % n % n %

Medium or High Planning 
(4-10)

0 0% 1 33% 1 17% 2 18%

Low or No Planning (0-3) 2 100% 2 67% 5 83% 9 82%

Total Respondents 2 18% 3 27% 6 55% 11 100%

 < $20,000 $20,000 - 
$80,000

> $80,000 Overall Total 

Future Planning Ac*vi*es n % n % n % n %

Medium or High Planning 
(4-10)

0 0% 0 0% 2 33% 2 18%

Low or No Planning (0-3) 2 100% 3 100% 4 67% 9 82%

Total Respondents 2 18% 3 27% 6 55% 11 100%
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 Among the par<cipants, family members that were between the ages of 46-65 

completed more medium and high planning ac<vi<es (40%) as opposed to zero among younger 

and older respondents.  

Role and Future Planning 

Table 6 
Respondent Role and Future Planning Ac,vi,es  

Slightly more parents responded to the survey than siblings (54.5 vs 45.5). A higher 

propor<on of  parents engaged in medium/high levels of future planning ac<vi<es when 

compared to siblings. All of the siblings engaged in a lower number of ac<vi<es or no planning 

ac<vi<es.  

English Language and Future Planning 

Table 7 
Respondent English Language Proficiency and Future Planning Ac,vi,es  

 25-45 46-65 66+ Overall Total 

Future Planning Ac*vi*es n % n % n % n %

Medium or High Planning 
(4-10)

0 0% 2 40% 0 0% 2 18%

Low or No Planning (0-3) 5 100% 3 60% 1 100% 9 82%

Total Respondents 5 45.5% 5 45.5% 1 9% 11 100%

 Parent Sibling Overall Total 

Future Planning Ac*vi*es n % n % n %

Medium or High Planning 
(4-10)

2 33% 0 0% 2 18%

Low or No Planning (0-3) 4 67% 5 100% 9 82%

Total Respondents 6 54.5% 5 45.5% 11 100%

 Not Proficient Proficient Overall Total 

Future Planning Ac*vi*es n % n % n %

Medium or High Planning (4-10) 0 0% 2 22% 2 20%
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The majority of respondents (90%) expressed that they understand and speak English 

well  or very well.  Respondents that perceived that they  were not  proficient in English 

completed less planning ac<vi<es compared to individuals who  described themselves as 

proficient in English.   

Language Spoken at Home and Future Planning 

Table 8 
Language Spoken at Home and Future Planning Ac,vi,es  

When asked about the language that is spoken most ojen at home, 55%  replied English 

is predominantly spoken at home and 45% spoke a language other than English at home (Urdu, 

Arabic). Similar levels of future planning ac<vi<es were completed by individuals who spoke 

English at home compared to those who spoke another language (low planning 83% vs 80% and  

high planning 17% vs 20%).  

Length of time in the United States and Future Planning 

Table 9 
Length of Time in the US and Future Planning Ac,vi,es  

Low or No Planning (0-3) 1 100% 7 78% 8 80%

Total Respondents 1 10% 9 90% 10* 100%

*One respondent did not answer ques<on

 English Other Language Overall Total 

Future Planning Ac*vi*es n % n % n %

Medium or High Planning (4-10) 1 17% 1 20% 2 18%

Low or No Planning (0-3) 5 83% 4 80% 9 82%

Total Respondents 6 55% 5 45% 11 100%

 < Five Years 10  Years + En*re Life Overall Total 

Future Planning Ac*vi*es n % n % n % n %
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Approximately,  78% of respondents lived in the U.S. for 10 years or more and 22% lived 

in the US less than 5 years. A greater propor<on of respondents who have lived in the U.S. for 

10 or more years (33%- 10+ years and 25%- en<re life)  completed more ac<vi<es associated 

with future planning when compared to respondents who lived in the U.S. for five years or less 

(0).  

A thema<c analysis of the two open-ended ques<ons that asked about barriers and 

needs for future planning revealed that the largest barrier to families is a lack of informa<on. 

More than half of the respondents replied that the lack of informa<on and specifically, the lack 

of culturally/ linguis<cally accessible informa<on made it difficult to engage in future planning 

ac<vi<es (55%). Addi<onally, 18%  of respondents also described that financial barriers made it 

difficult to plan for the future. Others, (18%) explained that planning for the future requires 

family member engagement however this is an emo<onally charged and difficult topic to 

discuss. Addi<onally, 9% described the challenges associated with making it through day-to-day 

obliga<ons that take precedence over planning for the future. Eighteen percent of respondents 

reported that they have experienced prejudice while accessing services and that this is a barrier 

for their families. Finally, one respondent described that a checklist may be a useful guide for 

families about steps to prepare for the future.   

Limita*ons 

Unfortunately, the low number of survey responses has limited the analysis and findings 

of this study. The survey that was developed for this study combines ques<ons from previous 

studies on future planning that were tested for validity and reliability. However, it is unclear 

Medium or High Planning 
(4-10)

0 0% 1 33% 1 25% 2 20%

Low or No Planning (0-3) 2 100% 2 67% 3 75% 8 80%

Total Respondents 2 22.2% 3 33.3% 4 44.4% 9* 100%

*Two respondents did  not answer 
ques<on
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whether the adapted survey is a valid and reliable tool for the target popula<on (i.e., a 

popula<on that is not predominately white).  The adapted survey for this study was piloted with 

two individuals.  Both individuals iden<fied as Muslim American and one racially iden<fied as 

South Asian and the other iden<fied as Arab. Both individuals are siblings to a person with a 

disability and one also iden<fies as a person with a disability. Although both individuals offered 

feedback and minor edits were made to the survey based on recommenda<ons, it is necessary 

that the survey is tested with a larger number of people to ensure the cultural and linguis<c 

appropriateness of the survey tool, par<cularly since the  survey responses in this study were 

limited in number during data collec<on.  Addi<onally,  the limited response to the survey may 

indicate the need to find alterna<ve approaches to engage individuals with disabili<es and their 

family members.  

Compared to other sampling methods, convenience sampling is rela<vely easy and can 

be both low cost and <me efficient.  A major disadvantage to convenience sampling is that it 

can lead to over-representa<on of par<cular groups and the under-representa<on of others. For 

example, this approach may not be accessible to individuals who may not have access to the 

internet.  This strategy also limits the research team’s ability to reach families who do not 

interact or receive services from the provider organiza<ons that distributed the survey flyer. 

Addi<onally, families who interact with disability agencies may be more likely to seek out 

support to plan for the future. All of these concerns can introduce selec<on bias into the cross-

sec<onal study. This is a concern, par<cularly if the respondents to the survey are not 

representa<ve of the general popula<on. Iden<fying addi<onal strategies to reach families that 

are not connected to delivery service systems and organiza<ons is necessary to reduce bias and 

to recruit a sample that is reflec<ve of the en<re popula<on. Alterna<ve approaches may 

include conduc<ng a focus group at community centers that are accessible to a wide range of 
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community members. Addi<onally,  focus groups can be used to field test the survey and/or 

generate survey ques<ons that are valid, reliable and culturally and linguis<cally appropriate for 

the target popula<on.  

As previously men<oned, this study is an exploratory cross-sec<onal study, and this 

design has certain shortcomings that makes it difficult to determine the direc<on of causality.  

Conduc<ng a longitudinal study that follows individuals with IDD and their families over <me 

may increase the opportunity to iden<fy predictors of future planning and understand the 

factors that facilitate or hinder families’ engagement in future planning.  

Finally, a major limita<on of this study is that it does not survey individuals with IDD. It is 

important that any study about IDD involve the individuals who are most impacted by the study 

findings. Studies about future planning should center the voices of individuals with intellectual 

and developmental disabili<es.  

Conclusion 

Although this study has limita<ons, it explores and documents the planning paberns and 

the barriers experienced by some American Muslim families that are suppor<ng their rela<ves 

with disabili<es.  Future planning is essen<al to the well-being and quality of life outcomes of 

people with intellectual and developmental disabili<es who may require day-to-day supports 

and services.  This is especially true for people who receive all or many of their supports from 

aging caregivers.  

Addi<onally, suppor<ng families prepare and plan for the future can reduce the stress 

and concern about the well-being and quality of life of the individual they support in the event 

that the caregiver can no longer provide this support.  Suppor<ng caregivers of people with 

disabili<es is a na<onal priority established by the US Department of Health and Human 

Services in their recently published Healthy People 2030. DH-D01 (reduce anxiety and 
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depression in family caregivers of people with disabili<es) is a high-priority public health issue 

that does not yet have reliable baseline data. Once baseline data are available, the Department 

states that this objec<ve may be considered to become a core Healthy People 2030 objec<ve. 

Although, it is difficult to draw conclusions from this study, however, the findings parallel 

the current literature on future planning. Few families engage in ac<vi<es related to future 

residen<al and financial planning. Addi<onally, social factors, such as socioeconomic status and 

length of <me living in the United States may impact family par<cipa<on and access to planning 

ac<vi<es and/or resources. Further research is necessary to improve our understanding of the 

factors that impact future planning among all families and par<cularly immigrant families who 

may not have access to culturally and linguis<cally appropriate resources. This research can be 

used to inform the development of culturally and linguis<cally appropriate resources for future 

planning that will provide families with addi<onal tools to prepare for the future.   
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